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Russell Square Players of the University of Southern Maine present

NEIL SIMON'S
LAST
OF THE
RED HOT
LOVERS

October 21, 22, 26-29 at 8 p.m.
Matinees October 23 and 30 at 5 p.m.
Russell Hall, USM Gorham campus
Box Office: 780-5483
$3 students; $6 general public; $5 senior citizens

University of Southern Maine
RUSSELL SQUARE PLAYERS

Present

LAST OF THE RED HOT LOVERS

by

Neil Simon

Directed

by

Thomas A. Power

Scenic Design by

Charles Kading

Costume & Make-up Design by

Susan E. Picinich

LIGHTING DESIGN

by

Fred Fauver

CAST

(in order of appearance)

Barney Cashman.........................Chris Behr
Elaine Navazio..........................Caitlin Winn
Bobbie Michele..........................Paula Libby
Jeanette Fisher.........................Tamara Schmidt

Place: A New York apartment
Time: The present

Act I.....Winter
Act II.....Summer
Act III...Fall

There will be two 10 minute intermissions

Russell Square Players Production Staff

Technical Director.......Fred Fauver
Costume Assistant....Chris Kinne
Publicity...Yvonne Shafer

CREWS

Stage Manager.........................Kelley Cote
Assistant Stage Manager.........Amy Thomas
Sound..................................Marie Corkery
Recording assistant..................Susan Butler
Lightboard operator...................Tim Stevens
Property master........................Kate Larlee
Properties............................Ed Turgeon
Costume dresser......................Kristin Hunsberger

Box Office Manager.....................Eric Bray
House Manager..........................Catherine Rafco
Assistant House Manager..............Meagan Hoff

The Theatre Department wish to extend special
thanks to the following businesses
for their support:

MAINE HARDWARE
274 St John Street
Portland

MAIORANO ELECTRICIANS

Porteous

Your fine furniture Headquarters
in Downtown Portland
Visit Our
Pennsylvania House Gallery
of beautiful room settings.
COMING TO
RUSSELL SQUARE PLAYERS

THE CRUCIBLE
by
Arthur Miller
December 2, 3, 4 and December 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

THE WAGER
by
Mark Medoff
March 10, 11, 12 and March 15, 16, 17, 18, 19

3 PLAYS BY CHEKHOV
April 21, 22, 23 and April 26, 27, 28, 29, 30

PLAY READING SERIES
The next play reading will be on Saturday
November 5th in Luther Bonney Auditorium.
We will be reading THE CLOUDS by Aristophanes.
The program is free of charge and all are
welcome.

PLEASE
NO PICTURE TAKING DURING THE PERFORMANCE